
Cheadle blasts tuition threat, 
Regents hold special meeting

By PAUL DOUGLASS 
News Editor

Governor Reagan's proposal 
for a 10% budget cut for UC 
and state colleges, which In
cludes $400 tuition for each UC 
student has been met with a 
flurry of opposition from ed
ucators and students, for a var
iety of reasons.

The Board of Regents called 
an emergency meeting for 2:30 
p.m, today on the UCLA campus 
"to  discuss the budgetary sit
uation,”  Regents Kennedy and 
Chandler have already voiced 
strong opposition to the Gov
ernor's massive program to 
slash state funds to higher ed
ucation, agreeing that the Board 
should have been consulted 
first.

Chancellor Vernon I,Cheadle 
joined in administrative opposi
tion to the tuition proposal, c it
ing that both the Regents and 
the University of California 
w ill, as always, in the past,
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continue to oppose tuition for 
state residents,

"The state can still afford to 
educate its youngpeople,"stat
ed the Chancellor. "There are 
better ways to make money 
than through tuition. It makes it 
harder for those who can least 
afford to go to school.”

"A s  a taxpayer, I don't like 
it , ”  sounded LuigiDusmet, Vice 
Chancellor of Business and F i
nance, and called state aid to 
education 'lan investment in the 
future.”

" I f  you're going to save prop
erty taxes,”  shrugged Richard 
Jensen, Assistant Dean of Men, 
'tyou aren't going to do it by 
spending more for junior col
leges because they're supported 
by property taxes.”

At least 25% of the UCSB stu
dent body receives financial as
sistance already, observed Jen
sen, and at least 25% are em
ployed part time. "And I don't 
know what it would do to out- 
o f-  state and foreign students,”  
he added.

"Th ere 's  something wrong 
with these guys.” off-handedthe 
Dean, "  if they think they 
can solve anything by raising 
tuition.”

Foreign students, should 
their tuitions be effected by the 
yet-unspecified proposal, may 
face an already worsening f i 
nancial squeeze, according to 
Foreign Student Advisor Max
well Epstein. Rapidly in-

ABC denies market’s license — 
beer, wine harmful to I.V. morals

By MIKE LIFTON 
Staff W riter 

(Third in a series)
Isla Vista Market's current 

efforts to obtain a beer and 
wine license have been snag-

ged on the spikes of the A l
coholic Beverage Control.

According to Ralph Schu
macher, special investigator 
for the ABC, notice of the 
denial of store owner Verne

Rad ica ls decide: 
it’s action now!

By SUZY CARTER 
Staff W riter 

and
ELIZABETH BALDWIN 

Production Assistant
It was not just a hashing ses

sion. The sixty-some radical 
leaders and interested students 
who congregated Saturday on the 
UCen patio lawn planned to 
launch some decisive action on 
a wide scope of political issues.

Student government was given 
the once-over by Steve 
Rittenberg, long-time partici
pant in student affairs, 
who claimed that it "serves 
the administration and student 
government leaders, not the 
students.”

Rittenberg cited the example 
of the Ojai "student govern
ment leadership conference,”  
calling it an 'Q1800 binge.”  
Further gripes included the 
much-publicized Leg Council- 
E L  GAUCHO Beer Bowl party, 
which Council plans to finance 
from the President’ s Public 
Relations fund; write -  offs 
allegedly made to AS funds by 
students at Ojai for booze; the 
highly endowed IV Study Group, 
which has reportedly material
ized little.

Rittenberg's platform in-

cluded the following sug
gestions;

•  A drive to get a wider 
variety of students involved
in student government.

•  An end to the Ojai c o n 
ference.

•  a demand for open Aca
demic Senate meetings.

•  More student control of 
the University Center.

•  Isla vista incorporation.
A drive to investigate the

Negro-Mexican American ghet
tos in Santa Barbara was ex
plained by Louis ("L e fty  " )B r y -  
ant, who explained that "w e 
can’t understand their feelings: 
we have to go there and find 
out for ourselves.”

A group of students were re 
quested to visit ghetto homes 
Saturday afternoon to conduct 
an informal survey on the fin
ancial, fam ily, and housing con
ditions of the residents.

Renee Chavez, a student who 
has already investigated the 
ghetto situation through in
formal questioning, explained 
their desire for an educational 
community center which could 
be used as an area meeting
house.

Such a center, Miss Chavez
(Continued ou p.8, col.5)

Johnson's application was mail
ed last Dec. 22. Johnson sub
sequently requested a hearing 
on the matter, and the hearing 
is  now pending.

Schemacher explained the 
ABC 's reasons for denying the 
application.

POLICE AND MINORS
F irst, granting the request 

would create a basic police 
problem in IV . Second, the lo - 
cation of the market is a "con
gested residential area p ri
marily populated by students,”  
and one which would attract 
minors.

Thirdly, no other beer and 
wine licenses have been issued 
in the area, and the issuing 
of the license would aggravate 
the existing police problem.

Taking these factors into ac
count, the ABC concluded that 
to give Johnson the license 
would constitute a violation of 
A rtic le  20, Section 22 of the 
California State Constitution, 
and Section 23958 of the Busi
ness and Professions Code. 
These sections deal with the 
public welfare and morals.

The ABC ’s third reason for 
denying the license, that no 
others have been issued in the .

(Continued on p. 8, col. 4)

creasing tuition for foreigners 
coupled with none of the bene
fits acrued to American stu
dents have created a "¡crisis”  
which, he pointed out, would 
be "aggravated by a tuition in
crease.”

Foreign student enrollment 
increases here have dropped 
from 40% to 25%.

“ If in fact there is going to 
be an increase in tuition, it 
would mean we simply wouldn't 
have as many of them,”  Ep
stein concluded.

Tuition-'vicious 
attack on higher 
education’-II.C.

By TERESA CHENERY 
Staff W riter

Thursday’s announcement 
from Sacramento has mobiliz
ed the different UC campuses 
into a student voice protest
ing the loss of free  education 
and the right of the university 
to expand.

UCLA campus reacted most 
promptly, holding a rally at 
Meyerhoff Park Thursday, with 
several thousand students at
tending, to discuss the effects 
of the Governor’s proposal.

Other campuses such as 
Berkeley, Santa Cruz and Ir 
vine have only expressed oppos
ed student opinion to tuition and 
the slashed budget, and have 
not as yet planned any organiz
ed protest or student action.

LEADERS OPPOSE 
Various statements from stu

dent and Administrative leaders 
show uniform opposition to the 
proposal.

Chancellor Aldrich of Irvine 
stated, "The established prin
ciple of higher educaticn is to 
offer the opportunity to n il who 
are qualified to use it rather 
than those of a certain economic 
status.”

Graduate Student Association 
at UCLA proposed a resolution 
to be passed at their special 
meeting called for today, which 
reads, " .  . . the GSA cabinet 
is  opposed to any tuition . . .  
and financial limitation harmful 
to the necessary and orderly 
growth of state supported edu
cation.”

GSA President Andy Econo- 
continued on p. 8, col. 3)

Assassination secret: a woman 
saw a man behind Oswald

Editor's note: Jack Ruby’s deathbed 
testimony came out on Columbia's surprise 
release last week on the Kennedy assas
sination. EL GAUCHO's Mike Cole obtained 
an exclusive pre-release pressing of "Con
troversy.”  Herewith some selections:

•  The following story had not been told 
to anyone but the FB I before the release of 
the record. Mrs. Carolyn Walther had an un
obstructed view of the Book Depository from 
one block away. Before the Kennedys 
came into view she reportedly saw a man in 
a window, in a kneeling position with a gun 
pointing downward. Another man standing be
side him was partially seen; the Window was 
dirty and she said she could not see his face. 
M rs. Walther reported that it startled her 
but she did not say anything because she 
thought the men were guards.

•  According to one of the investigators 
who was interviewed, Jack Ruby had w all- 
to-wall carpeting in his ce ll, a color TV  
meals ordered to his pleasure, with the 
company of his choice.

•  Ruby testified in regard to the shoot
ing of Oswald that the whole incident hap
pened so fast that he couldn't recall what 
happened from the time he reached the 
bottom of the ramp to his capture by police. 
He remembers them holding his hand, grab
bing for the gun.

•  Ruby denied ever knowing Oswald; he ' 
denied Oswald's ever coming into his club.

•  Ruby admitted that the "iron ic  part 
of this is that 1 made an illegal turn... 
The difference in meeting this fate was 
thirty seconds one way or another.”
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World News
FRENCH COMMUNISTS REJECT PEKING

(Paris ) The Western world’s second largest Communist party— 
in France—called for a world party meeting to blackball Peking. 
The Party’s Secretary-General told a Paris meeting yesterday 
that the French Communists reject “ The adventurist and Nation
alistic thesis and the Anti-Soviet efforts ’ * of the Peking regime. 
Observers noted that delegates from Italy which has the West’ s 
largest, party, and Viet Nam didn't join the general applause 
for the world conference.

SYRIA TURNS DOWN WEST BID
(Beirut) Syria rejected a bid from the Western-owned Iraq 

Petroleum Company to settle the month-old dispute that cut off 
the oil flow Mediterranean ports. The $10,300,000 settlement of
fered was the exact amount demanded by the Syrian government 
when it seized the IPC pipeline. The company said it made the 
offer as a favor to the government of Iraq, which faces an econo
mic cris is as a result of the cutoff.

RED GUARD DENOUNCE GOVERNMENT
(Tokyo) Red China’s Red Guards mounted fresh public at

tacks against President Liu Shao-Chi in a two-hour rally in Pe
king. More than one hundred thousand gathered to denounce the 
Red Chinese President. Japanese reports said the Secretary 
General and propaganda Chief of the Chinese Communist Party 
also came under attack. A ll three are accused by the Red Guards 
of opposing Party Chairman Mao Tse-Tung.

VIET TROOPS BOMBED
(jSaigon) US B52 bombers hit a Viet Cong concentration about 

30 miles north of Saigon for the ninth time in three days. Com
munist troops are reported frantically trying to flee from their 
onetime sanctuary. The area known to contain tunnels, trenches, 
and fortified bunkers, is believed to be secret headquarters for 
at least 1600 VC. At the same time, US Marines continued their 
new movement into the Mekong Deltal.

O IL UNIONS HEAD OFF STRIKE
(Denver) The O il, Chemical, and Atomic Workers Internation

al Union reached new contracts with four oil firm s employing 
some 5,000 union members. The Denver-based union said neg
otiations w ill continue against a midnight strike deadline in an 
attempt to reach agreement with some forty other oil firm s.

Startino this Wednesday

THE CHRISTIAN FAITH
Six lectures and discussion by the Lutheran 
Campus Pastor, Otto Bremer, BS, BD, MBA

REVELATION (How do we know)
BIBLE HISTORY (Story of God's People) 
SIN AND SALVATON (Man's Destiny)
THE FREE MAN (Serving the World) 
WORSHIP (Liturgy, Past & Present)
THE CHURCH (Organized Institution)

WEDNESDAYS AT 4:00 P. M. 
UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE 

6581 El Greco Road M

Everyone Welcome

BY NANCY NOREN 
Lou Rose Rep.

RESOLUTIONS? s t a r t  o f f  t h e  n e w

YEAR RIGHT BY COMING IN AND GETTING 

ACQUAINTED W ITH  YOUR LOU ROSE  
R E PR E S E N T A T IV E ,  NANCY N OREN .

NEW F R E S H M E N . . .W AR M  w e l c o m e s

D AZZLIN G  DESIG NS , AND FAN C IFU L  

FASHIONS ARE A W A IT IN G  YOU IN THE

ANNEX. LOU ROSE w i l l  b e  y o u r

FAVORITE  STORE TOO.' !

1309 State St,

Lou Rose 
Annex

I  C A M P U S  N E W S  I
B IB L IC A L  V IE W  O F  M AN

Dr, Victor Gold, chairman of 
the Biblical Area of the Graduate 
Theological Union at Berkeley will 
lecture on the “ Biblical View of Man”  
in UCen 2284 tomorrow at 3p,m* 

Sponsored by the Students To 
ward Ecumenical Progress, the lec
ture is open to the public. Discuss
ion w ill follow,

C A M P  C O N E S T O G A
Camp Conestoga w ill hold an o r 

ganizational meeting tomorrow in 
Psych, 1824 at 7:30 p,m,

C C R  P O L L
California College Republicans 

w ill conduct a poll allowing students 
to indicate their preference fo r po
tential, Republican and Democratic 
presidential nominees.

Voting tables w ill operate in 
front of the UCen tomorrow and 
Wednesday, Opportunity to vote will 
also be offered at a meeting Wed
nesday night at 8:30 in UCen 2284, 

GOP candidates are Nelson 
Rockefeller, Charles Percy , George 
Romney, Richard Nixon, John Lind
say, Ronald Reagan and Mark Hat
fie ld , Demos are President Johnson 
and Robert Kennedy.

C IR C L E  K
C irc le  K Club w ill meet tomorrow 

night at 6:30 in UCen 2284,

DIVING F IL M
“ Recent Advances in Diving”  w ill 

be the title  of a film  presented to
night at the meeting of the Skin 
and Scuba Diving Club in SH 1108 
at 7.

Commentary w ill be by Dale 
W ell.

F L Y IN G  C L U B
Flying Club w ill hold a meeting 

tomorrow night at 7:30 in Phys Sci 
¿400/
1100.

Guest speaker w ill be from Aero 
Spacelines,

G C F
Gaucho Christian Fellowship will 

sponsor a lecture by Dr, Stanley 
Obitts on “ God: Meaningful or Mean
ingless?*' tomorrow night at 7 in Mu
sic 1145,_

G R A D U A T E  F E L L O W S H I P '  
Deadline for submission of grad

uate fellowship applications is Jan, 
15 in the Graduate Division O ffice, 
Admin 2217.

M U SIC  L E C T U R E
'«Changing Vision of Man from 

Bach's Cantatas to Haydn's C rea
t ion '' w ill be the lecture of Dr. 
Martin Stern tonight in Music 1145, 
sponsored jointly by the Departments 
o f Music and German-Russian,

Stern, now a guest professor of 
Germanic Languages at Harvard Uni
vers ity , w ill be at the Johann W olf
gang Goethe University at Frankfurt/ 
Main, Germany when he returns to 
Europe,

O N E - A C T  T R Y O U T S
Tryouts fo r graduate -  d ir

ected one-act plays w ill be held 
Wednesday from  3-5 and 7-9 p,m, 
in the old Little Theater, Four plays 
w ill be presented. Students interest
ed in acting and a ll facets of pro
duction may attend,

P E R S H IN G  R IF L E S
Pershing R ifles Legislature 

meets tomorrow night at 7 in the 
ROTC freshman classroom.

P H IL O S O P H Y  C O U R S E
Ethics.,in the light of modern 

morals w ill be covered in a course 
Monday nights by Dr, Donald Sime, 
through the Pepperdine College ex
tension program and the UCSB Cam
pus Advance Club, starting tonight 
at 7 at the club's building, 6505 
Pardall, Isla Vista,

Students may enroll for three 
semester units or 4,5 quarter units, 
or audit for small fee (50 per cent 
discount for UCSB students), In-

1UI mauun ^liuuca
968-2116,

S C U B A  C O U R S E
Students interested in SCUBA in

struction should contact the Recreat
ion O ffice in the old SU.

T H U R B E R  T R Y O U T S
Readers Theater invites students 

interested in solving the MacBeth 
Murber Mystery or in finding out who

rea lly  won the C ilv il War are urged 
to try out for the “ Thurber Car
nival.”

Tryouts will be held today from 
3-6 and from 8-11 in speeck 1637, 
and tomorrow from 3-6 in Speech 
1633.

P H O T O  C L U B
Photography Club is holding its 

firs t meeting of the quarter tomight 
at 8 in Bldg.. 402, rm . 209,

O is e  o u r  d r iv e - in  s e r v ic e
You never have to leave your car

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY OPEN-7:30 A.M. —  6 P.M.
SATURDAY OPEN 8 A.M. —  5:30 P.M.__________

MARINE
DRIVE- IN

CLEANERS
FREE PICKUP—DELIVERY— OFF CAMPUS ONLY

Serving the entire Goleta Valley —  
>698 HOLLISTER GOLETA Ph. 967-0134.

Frosting

TINTS Special

INCLUDING SHAMPOO AND SET  
REG. $20 . 00 -  SPECIAL $12.50

$7.50

Permanent Wave or Straightening
INCLUDES HAIRCUT AND SET t i n  EG
REG. $17 . 50 -  SPECIAL  ^ l U . J U

The Best is The Busiest-Naturally

Come see BEAUTY SALO N

955 D E m b a r c a d e r o  D e l  M ar  
I s l a  V i s t a  P hone  968 -2 31 1

~ BE SM ART-SAVE  
É&! ON *

SPECIALS

M o n ,  Tues, W ed, O N L Y

Now available for fishermen, yachtsmen, skiers, 
beachcombers and others who require a bifocal 
prescription . . .  all the advantages of Polaroid 
made up in a bifocal exclusively at FASHION 
OPTICAL COMPANY.

Vili 5370 HOLLISTER AVENUE
Opposite Goleta Valley Community Hospital

also at 235 W. PUEBLO ST. 
and 1511 STATE STREET

We are licensed by the State Board of Medical Examiners
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Despite quarter system, 
students enroll in force

W i

Greek Classics reborn 
amidst Delphi setting

University of California Study Center fpr Classical Drama 
in Delphi, Greece, is unique in the entire Education Abroad pro
gram in that it is not connected directly with a foreign university, 
nor are applicants limited to University of California students.

Unlike other study centers, Delphi does not offer a general
ized curricula; instead, it concentrates on the study of all phases 
of Classical Greek dramas.

The program runs for six months (two Quarters) from April 
to September. During the first quarter in Athens, study is  lim it
ed to classroom courses in dramatic art. For the second quarter, 
the program is  moved to Delphi, where students use what they 
have learned in class to produce classical Greek plays (tran
slated into English )  at the ancient ampitheater in Delphi.

The study center at Del-

In spite of some complain
ing and dissatisfaction with the 
quarter system, UCSB students 
returned nearly in full force 
to register • for the winter 
quarter.

The total number of students 
registering is expected to be 
between 10.000 and 10.800. A 
record 11,245 students enrolled 
last fall.

According to Registrar Hard
er, “ The students may not like 
it but at least they're staying 
with u s ."  Harder stated that 
neither intercampus transfers 
nor transfers to other four- 
year colleges have been 
appreciably higher after the 
firs t quarter. The.quarter sys
tem has not resulted in any 
"m ass movement," according 
to the registrar.

The only apparent effect of 
the quarter system upon re 
gistration appeared in the 
Cashier's Office. Eight hund

red seventy-one students, over 
500 more than usual, failed to 
pay their pre-enrollment fees 
before the December 27th dead
line. Registrar Harder feels 
this may be caused by the fact 
that sudents are distracted at 
the quarter's end by the Christ
mas season.

This increase in the number 
of students who had to go 
through open registration did 
not seem to affect its operat
ion appreciably.

Registrar Harder confirmed 
that although many students- 
won*t be able to get into Eng
lish classes, they can easily

take it in the spring quarter.
Nevertheless, Harder be

lieved, the registration was 
comparatively smooth. He ex
pressed his thanks both to the 
students who were registering 
and to those helping, for their 
cooperation in making the pro
cess as efficient as possible.

ASHLEY’S
F R A M E  S H O P  

POSTERS P R IN T S

9 6 5 - 0 4 2 5  1 3 3 0  STATE

TOW N CAB
• Local Taxi Co.
• No Minimum 
t Meter Rates
• 24 Hour Service
• Script Books 

962-6811

phi is closely associated with 
the Greek National Theater, 
the Ministry of Education, and 
the Department of Tourism. 
The Greek government has ex
pressed interest in the study 
center, and is  providing the 
classroom facilities in Athens.

Housing for the students is 
planned by the program, stu
dents live in a hotel leased 
by the center.

Requirements for admission 
to the program for University 
of California students are a B 
average and evidence of special 
interest in the theater. As the 
program, including actual pro
duction of . the plays, is con -  
ducted entirely in English, the 
student is not required to speak 
Greek.

Students applying for the pro
gram should be prim arily in

terested in the theater. The 
- study o f and actual participa
tion in classical theater is val
uable experience to any drama 
major.

JAN U ARY SPECIAL SPECIAL LECTURE

7 a. m. - 9 a. m. Mon. - Thur. CHRISTIAN VIEW OF MAN
ONE FREE D 0 N U T / ^ ^ ^ ^ W \  
WITH M I N I M U M  

P U R C H A S E

DR. VICTOR GOLD
Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary 

Graduate Theological Union

Berkely, California
Cam pus Donut Shop 

( Next to Campus Cue ) 
907 Embarcadero Del Norte

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 3:00P.M.

IICEN ROOM 2284
Phone 968-4800 Everyone Welcome

KCSB-Log
Discovery, KCSB’s eight-o* 

clock feature program, will 
present an interview tonight 
with Dr. Raghaveh Iyer con
cerning the ro le of the uni
versity. Iyer, a lecturer at 
Oxford for nine years and cur
rently with the UCSB political 
science departments, contends 
that the university must encour
age the study of a broad range 
of interests in order to cope 
with the overwhelming amounts 
of knowledge available to the 
student today.

Tomorrow night Discovery 
w ill present a discussion con
cerning the extent of the dam
age done, to many, priceless 
art objects in Florence, Italy 
during the recent floods there 
and the possibility of salvag
ing some of these damaged ob
jects.

First Sunday of the quarter 
welcome back to D the P 's  
Wretch and John and your re
spective bits of nepotism and 
Nina and better never but un
fortunately late Dave and Chris.

Philosophy
ETHICS in the Light of Modern M orals

mmmmm mmmrnmmm ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Small Class-Buzz Sessions-Discussions,-Lecture
F i r s t  Meet i nq J a n u a r y  9th 7:09 P .M.

Campus  Advance Bu i l d i n g  
o5Q$ Pa rda11 R d. I . V.
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O P IN IO N  • O P IN IO P IN IO N
morals and welfare, according to Ralph Schumacher, investigator for the ABC,

___ ______1___ Ann»« ilia liÜlü nIHurVtAfA rn n ro lc  onrl w o lfflr# » M r

E D IT O R I A L

Grow up, Sacramento
From all the hell being raised about BEER BEING SOLD TWO AND A HALF 

BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 1!, you might think it was actually Playboy or some
thing meaningful like that. But then, the leaders of our society have never been 
known for their close ties with The Twentieth Century.

We can just imagine little old ladies in tennis shoes scurrying around San
ta Barbara, drafting proposition 16 1/2 which prohibits sale of liquor to those
under 40.

Deans of our University, campus leaders and police are a stir over the 
tremendous gravity of the situation: should we have to go eight blocks for a 
run, or two and a half?

Apparently when we enter this august institution some sort of magical trans
formation comes over us. Instead o f being treated as if we have progressed some
what since high school, we are relegated to a type of netherland, where we have 
less rights than our peers on the “ outside.”

Do you have to live a mile from the nearest liquor store at home? Apparent
ly its acceptable for all those under twenty-one to become depraved from their 
proximity to alcoholic beverages — as long as they don't go to college.

As an upshot to all of this, Verne Johnson's application for a beer and wine 
license has been denied, pending a hearing to lose it in a mountain of red tape in 
Sacramento.

Believe it or  not, thé l icense was denied as a possible violation of public

ladies in tennis shoes, or the people's?
Since the administration has confirmed the view that civilization as we know 

it can actually exist without the aid of the ABC, we might possibly question the w is
dom of the boys up in Sacramento who are nice enough to legislate our morals. 
But since few of us can vote to do anytving about it, what good does it do?

Because of public spirited citizens like those in the ABC, we live a con
tradiction, listening to a bunch of bureaucrats tell us how we abuse the use of 
liquor, and at the same time we're forced to drink in an atmosphere of intrigue 
and unlawfulness.

Perhaps it 's  their turn to grow up a little bit and look around. Guess what, 
Sacramento, its the Twentieth century? Your «youth»' is old enough to go fight 
your wars for you, pump so many new ideas into your society that it makes 
the cover of T im e, and turn out your new physicists and football players and 
bridge builders. So why isn't it old enough to enjoy privileges commensur
ate with its duties, such as drinking and voting?

So much for dreaming. Its time to settle back and look forward to a ll of 
the new privileges in store for us, spearheaded by our enlightened Governor. 
Verne Johnson can always try selling more soft-drinks to compete with Disco.

By STEVE BAILEY 
Editorial Editor
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L E T T E R S
Con lie* i I ad nauseam

To the Editor:
1 couldn't help thinking while 

reading coverage of a recent Leg

Council Meeting that the entire a r 
tic le  was a very kind, sympathetic 
appraisal of a whole bunch of no
thing. Leg Council complains about 
this. Leg Council wonders about this, 
Leg i&ouncil organizes an ad hoc com-

■Souilisidc Polemic*
■
■

it by Gary E. Albers«»*!

Among many accepted traditions to which Americans subscribe is that of 
feeling sympathy for the underdog. Fall football season bears ample witness to 
this observed fact. The American citizen seems eager to balance his interests 
i.e ., he puts his money on the winner and cheers all the while for the loser!

In successive issues of EL GAUCHO I w ill attempt to expand this area of 
sympathetic interest. In addition to the moral support offered to the Dodgers, 
we w ill consider the following areas, among others;

1. )  The waging of an unjust and inhumane war in Vietnam;
2. ) The C ivil Rights movements, including the controversial “ Black Power'»' 

f^C6t *
3. )  The Obscenity issue and its implications for the much-revered “ Freedom 

of Speech9’ concept#
4. )  Issues of specific interest to University of California students, such as 

the Free Speech Movement, the Reagan threat, Administration problems, tuit
ion, investigations, ad infinitum;

5. )  Psychedelic drugs; their history, use, prohibition, and possible value 
as agents of social redemption;

6. )  Other multifarious subjects of academic and practical interest*,,
The underdog today is the liberal, with a ll that such a word has come to 

connote. For the purpose of clarity, I hereby define a “ liberal idea”  as one which 
in any way, shape, or form , rejects any or every part of any or all “ establish- 
mentarian ideology. If such a definition is not sufficiently broad to cover any 
possible topic, I am willing to consider a reasonable substitute.

It is my hope that this column, written as an editorial in the sense of an 
open forum, w ill A T  LEAST be instrumental in arousing interest in (1) vitally 
important issues (2 ) on the part of unconcerned middle-class students (3 ) on a 
predominantly and traditionally conservative campus.

I heartily encourage response and/or criticism  of any opinion stated during 
the following weeks. To paraphrase a recent statement by Mort Sahl, “ I, a l i 
beral, trust you, the public, with the facts. The decision is in your hands.”  The 
firs t step in the identification of an enemy is to determine who is withholding 
information, to determine who it is who does not trust you with the total 
picture or even an accurate portion, to determine who is  not willing to trust 
you. The second step involves the simple question “ why” .

When UCSB students begin to ask “ why” ; when they question the value 
of diplomatic hypocrisy; when they begin to recognize the significance of 'Nation
alistic paranoia”  and the fact that the United States of America is a far cry 
away from possessing immunity against its toxin; then, and only then, w ill there 
arise the possibility of a true “ Open Forum.”

'Gtudents of the world, awaken!”

mittee, Leg Council dissolves an ad 
hoc Committee, etc., ad Infinitum.

So what does it a ll add up to? Not 
a hell of a lot. Yet this receives 
front page coverage. I'm  not sure 
what kind of pressure they exert over 
the paper, but I'm  sure it must be 
considerable or you wouldn't print 
such hollow, uninteresting tripe.

Who's really interested in govern
ment, let alone student government? 
Sure, we pay attention tothe FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT, but they have the power 
of LIFE and' DEATH over us,true? 
Still, “ government”  is  a necessary 
ev il. And, Lord save us, “  student 
government”  is not even a necessary 
one. Why bother?

With guys like these around, why 
bother with a pack of holier-than- 
thou student governors with delusions 
of grandeur? They provide the kind 
of “ tradition”  that UCSB can easily 
do without.

PAUL SIMON 
Sociology

Let tors policy
The editor welcomes letters on 

any topic. They should be on the 
short side, preferably around 200 
words maximum. It would be appre
ciated if letters were typed triple 
space and set on 75 space margins. 
Bring letters to UCen 3125 and they 
w ill receive all due consideration. 
The editor reserves the right to edit 
where necessary.

S a m e  C a r t o o n i s t ?
To the Editor:

Could this Mike Medved who is 
drawing cartoons for ElGauchobethe 
same Mike Medved who led the move
ment in 1963 that sought to turn the 
Palisades High School football field 
into a rice paddy? If so, would he 
consider coming to UCSB next fall?

HUGH STEGMAN 
Freshman, Undeclared

Ed. Note:
This indeed is the same Medved 

who spearhezded this and other events 
(the great silly soap debate). However 
our inside sources reveal he would 
not transfer to UCSB at this time, as 
he is enraptured in the true Boola- 
boola tradition.

Editor's choice
People in the news— -In Elk River 

Minnesota, one Barry Bondhus dump
ed two pails of human excrement in
to his draft board's files . He was a r
rested, then released on$10,000bond.

Letdowns— A friend drove here from 
Berkeley and on his arriva l penned 
this verse: “ Floated down the milk- 
toast coast/ Swum through her thumb/ 
Into sparkling mist moguls/ Who 
never, never knew/ Of the pink tears 
Which fill my ears/But, as/ Some
one must know/ It doesn't matter 
at a ll.

® EL GAUCHO
EOITOR

JOHN M A YB U R Y  

COPY EDITORS 
C O N N IE  F IN S T E R  

N IN A  P IN S K Y
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Production of 'Caretaker' 
spotlights baffling world

THE CARETAKER— Michael Douglas, a veteran of several pro
ductions here, is shown rehearsing for his role as Mick in the 
thesis production of "Th e Caretaker.”

The intriguing, b izarre, and 
sometimes baffling world of 
playwright Harold Pinter comes 
to UCSB Jan. 11-14, as grad
uate student Tom Thompson’s 
thesis production of “ The Care
taker”  continues in its final 
week of rehearsal.

The action of the play takes 
place entirely within the con
fines of a squalid, West Lon
don house, which Aston, a 
strange and withdrawn young 
man, offers to share with 
Davies, a parasitic and unplea
sant elderly fellow, who is on 
his way to Sidcup “ to find his 
papers.”

Aston gives Davies a bed, a 
pair of shoes, a smoking jac
ket; he offers the old man a 
job as ’ ’caretaker”  of the house. 
But Davies oaly takes advantage 
o f Aston’s unusual hospitality, 
exploiting the young man for 
his own gain.

Mick, Aston’s youngerbroth- 
er, soon arrives to assess the 
situation and, ultimately, to 
evict the selfish Davies from 
the house.

There is no “ message”  or 
“ moral”  to “ The Caretaker,”  
only an uncompromising view of 
a strange reality, tinged with 
a sardonic humor. Pinter, who 
insists that he is a “ story
te lle r”  and nothing more, com
ments that “ The Caretaker”  is 
‘ •funny up to a point. Beyond 
that point it ceases to be fun
ny, and it was because of that 
point that I wrote it .”

Director Tom Thompson, an

for psychedelic lights
, custom light fixtures.. 

call:
C O L O R  S  unlimited, 

phone 6845078 
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT 
the Unicorn Book Store.

Jazz night double-bills 
Bud Shank, Eddie Cano

Bud Shank and the Eddie Cano 
Afro-Jazz Quartet w ill appear 
Friday at UCSB, sponsored

H E R E 'S  THE NEWS YOU 'VE  BEEN W A IT IN G  F O R . . . 

ADVANCE T IC K E T  S A LE S  BEGIN TODAY 

ROADRUNNER ’67 WEEK  
GENERAL AD M ISS IO N  $1 . 7 5  

BUT DURING TH IS UNPRECEDENTED MONTH-AFTER 
CLEARANCE SALE A LIM ITED  NUMBER 
OF T ICKETS W IL L  BE AVAILABLE AT 

CASHIER 'S  WINDOW, 3RD FLOOR, UCEN 
FOR ONLY

$1 FOR WED AND T H U R ., JAN 2 5 -2 6  PERFORMANCES 
$ 1 .2 5  FOR F R I. AND S A T . ,  JAN 2 7 -2 8  PERFORMANCES 
ADVANCE SALE PRICES GOOD ONLY WHILE T ICKETS ARE 
AVAILABLE

UP TO MON. , JAN. 2 3

“ONE OF 
THE YEAR’S 
10 BEST!”

“ A HORROR PICTURE 
WITH AN EXTRAORDINARILY DELICATE 

AND SENSUOUS QUALITY! A THRILLER! EXQUISITE! 
MYSTICAL! SPECTACULAR! EXCITES THE SENSES ! " . ................

"BELONGS ON ANY CAREFULLY SELECTED LIST OF GREAT MOVIES OF THE 
SUPERNATURAL!” . . . . ...........

“ THE ULTIMATE IN GHOST STORIES!”
"SUMPTUOUS . . WHOPPING GOOD GHOST STORIES!”  . . .  

"STEEPED IN THE WEIRD, THE FANTASTIC! BRILLIANT! EXQUISITE! EXOTIC!"

& K N M D M  
€

by the AS Concerts Committee.
Bud Shank is  a jazz saxo

phonist who has been playing 
professionally for over twenty 
years. He masters a variety of 
instruments including the alto 
and tenor saxophone, the clar
inet and the flute.

A member of many bands in 
the late <40’s and ‘50’s, he 
was closely associated with the 
musicians of the rising “ West 
Coast Jazz”  (  Bud, Shelly 
Manne, Shorty Rogers, etc.) 
who are now the hard core of 
the recording elite in Holly
wood.

Eddie Cano’s music is in 
an Afro-Cuban groove featuring 
himself at the piano, one bass, 
and two percussion. He came to 
the public eye in 1961 at a 
popular night sopt in Holly
wood, “  P J . ’ s ” . His forte 
runs the gamut from an angry- 
sounding swing to milder moody 
themes such as “ A taste of 
Honey”  to a variety erf ballads.

The quartet has just returned 
from  a Caribbean tour.

Tickets w ill be on sale to
day at the As Cashier’s of
fice  in the UCen, for the 7 and 
9:30 p.m. performances.

alumnus of the Pasadena Play
house, Humboldt State College, 
and the University of Virginia, 
o f f e r s  his interpretation: 
"P in ter is not saying that these 
characters do not communicate, 
but that they do communicate, 
despite their sometimes in
articulate bablings.’ ’

“ They are afraid, however, 
of exposing . themselves,” ; 
Thompson says. “ They may 
find, after a ll, that they have 
nothing to expose. In other 
words, they may have no i -  
dentity. This could easily prove 
too startling a revelation for 
any one of the characters.”

The case for the UCSB pro
duction includes Anthony Vaug
han, a UCSB librarian from L iv
erpool, as Aston. Vaug
han has appeared in a number 
of Brechtian plays produced in 
England, including “ The Good 
Woman of Setzuan ”  and 
“ Mother Courage.”

Michael Douglas, a veteran of 
several UCSB productions, in
cluding “ The Crucible,”  “ A 
Resounding Tinkle,”  and “ De
sire  Under the Elm s,”  enacts 
the ro le of Mick.

A1 Ellington, who appeared 
in the USO Production of "Any
thing Goes,”  plays Davies, the 
mysterious, selfish old man.

The original production of 
“  The Caretaker ”  was pre- 
ented at the Arts Theatre, Lon
don, in April of 1960,

SANIA IJAIiliAHA
univi: i\  vin:a ini-

1AKC H9UISTER
^  P »  I . ..»  TO KEU0G■ i l  1 ll«.i j ' I f  A M A W

967*2715

■ WALT DISNEY ■
I _____ presents

CO-HIT

fit"McLINTOCK1

'mm///,
SHIRLEY

M a c L A IN E
MICHAEL
C A IN E
in..

“G A M B I T ”
----- CO-HIT — —

'That Funny Feeling"

ti£Â* SANTA BARBARA M/SS/OM.. OPPOSITE EL ENCANTO HOTEL 
—  NIGHTLY AT 8:15 —  SUNDAYS AT 7:30 —

—  STARTS WEDNESDAY —
Is» SANTA BARBARA SHOWING!

Shown at 7:00 and 9:45 

AND

Minhail Bogin's

BALLAD of LOVE
Shown at 9:00

NOW THROUGH WEDNESDAY

BOGART
HEPBURN
HOLDEN ~r‘ - a»'.

"A BEAUTIFUL FILM”-?T»N",yori*r
I GRAND PRIZE WINNER 
1966 CANNES FILM 
FESTIVAL ¿

STARTS THURSDAY

■«“  a  M a n  •/,. 
ancJ a W o m an

¡T iim T O JT N IT il?ETRO
★ ★ T H E A T R E S  ★ ★ {

•'-* SANTA BARßfiRü

P G R fln flD fl sasi

DAVID LEANS FILM:
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

D O C T O R  
Z H ilÄ G O
IN PANAVISION* AND METROCOLOR 

War.: Every Wednesday - $1.50 ¡ 
Eva.: San. thru Thars. - $2.00 

Mar.: Sat. and. San. - $2.00 
Eva.: Fri. and Sat. - S2.5I

METR0-G0LDWYN-MAYER
PRESENTS

ACARUD PONTI PRODUCTION

«¿2-347; ;

CHARLTON HESTOH

THEAGONYAND 
THE ECSTASY

ALSO
'th e

flO A ILY  F R O M  6  P.M.
Sa t . s u n . h o l . i  p .m .

p h o n i  , 
966 685; ;

CHARLTON LAURENCE 
HESTON OLIVIER 

RICHARD I0HNS0N 
RALPH RICHARDSON

h A  JULIAN BLAUSTEIN 
,  PRODUCTION

b a if lf o u M
ULTRA PANA VISION1 TECHNICOLOR* 

And Dirk Bogarde

S
'UIRE, GO HOME!1

'•7324-‘M4T0A/tŸ/M

t o
Wnwdln*

■■Goleta* Opp. S. fl. Airport *Ph. 7-1219 É i

WINNER OF 5 
ACADEMY AWARDS

2a
*******
RODGERS -  HAMME RSTEIN5 

ROBERT WISE

:cm É>

OPEN 4:00 - STARTS * :4 Í  Q 
Sunday Open S:C0 • Starts 4:00 \

FOUR FEATURES

1HE RRVEN
T H E 'A N D  T H EÖ P IP
P E N D U L U M

-P R EM A TU R E
BURIAL

J io u se  oy
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Gauchos crush San
By CHRIS FARROW 
Ass*t, Sports Editor

Ralph Barkey unveiled his 1967 WCAC league basket
ball edition Saturday against San Jose State, and to the 
delight of 3,000 Robertson Gym enthusiasts, the Gauchos 
coasted over the inept Spartans, 96-75,

For the Spartans, it was the first they saw of a 
blitzkreig Gaucho offense and defense, UCSB jumped to 
leads of 5-0, 10-2, and 16-4 in the early going, with 
Dick Kolberg, Steve Rippe, and Howie Demmelmaier 
leading a hustling Santa Barbara attack.

Kolberg was on with 
maier led the fast break, 
cently been awarded with
two timely tips in the early go
ing and scored 12 points, his 
best effort as a Gaucho.

A stubborn Gaucho defense 
kept Spartan baskets at a pre
mium and forced 22 ball con
trol errors for the contest. 
Sloppy San Jose could manage 
but four field goals in the first 
ten minutes, with the Gauchos 
rolling to a 23-10 margin.

KOLBERG HIGH
Kolberg dumped in 26 points 

and picked off 10 rebounds in 
a successful night. He also 
held State’ s Steve Schlink to 
but seven points in the first 
half. Schlink eventually ended 
up with 22 points, but his se
cond half fifteen points came 
when the contest was pretty 
well decided. Demmelmaier ad
ded 17 and was credited with 
six assists, and other double 
figure efforts cam from Rippe 
(12), Leroy Jackson (10), and 
Doug Franklin (10).

The 96-point scoring spree 
represents a new scoring mark 
for UCSB in WCAC league 
(Continued on p. 7, col. 2)

his long jumper, Demmel- 
and Rippe, who has just re - 

a starting forward slot, had

STATI  STI  CS
San  Jose St. (75) FG FT TP

Schlink. f ................. 9 4-4 22
McConnell, f ............ 1 M 3
Meyer, c ................... 1 11 3
Durand, g ................. 1 0-1 2
Carpenter, g  .............. 5 6 10 lb
Clegg, t .................... 4 2-2 10
Denzer, c ............ .... b 5-8 15
South, g  ................... 0 2-3 2
Keating, g  ................. 0 0-0 0
Holman, g  ................ 1 0-0 2

Totals . ................... ,?7 21-30 75
U C SB  (96) FG FT TP

Rippe. f ................. . . 6 0-5 12
Kolberg. f ................ .11 4*5 26
Hess, c ................v, . 0 0-1 0
Franklin, g  .............. . 4 2-2 10
Demmelmaier. g ....... . 6 5-5 17
MacLaren, f ............. , 1 4-4 6
Jackson, f ................ . 2 6 1 0 10
Hiles, c ................. . 1 0-0 2
Grant, g  ................. . 0 0-2 0
Bennett, g .............. . 3 2-2 8
Plass. c - .......... . 0 2-3
Finnerty, g .............. . 1 1-3 3
Norman, f ............ .. 0-0 Q

.T o t a ls ................... 26-42 96

Halftime Score: U C SB  41; 
St. 25

San Jose

Team Fouls: UCSB, 24: San Jose

Fouled Out. Clegg. Meyer. Carpen
ter.

Disqualification: Denzer.

Jose in league opener, 96-75

Natural Shoulder Shops CLUTCH FORWARDS—Dick Kolberg,(left) and Steve Rippe each shined in UCSB’S league 
opener against San Jose Saturday night, scoring 38 points between them.

Stock Up and Save Now on 
Half Sleeve Dress Shirts!
Don't miss this important o p p o r t u n i t y  to save 
on our fine quality cotton batiste oxford half 
sleeve dress shirts. These crisp tapered shirts 
are made exclusively for our shops, with single 
needle tailoring to our rigid specifications. 
Choose button down or snap tab in white, blue, 
linen or maize.

Regularly 5.00 NOW 4 .2 5 3/12.50

SILVERWOODS
833 STATE  STREET  
SANTA BARBARA

Freshmen obliterate Taft 
as Rouse shines with 20

Gaucho freshmen basketbal- 
lers , evening their season rec
ord at 3-3, made things look 
easy against Taft Junior Col
lege in Saturday’ s preliminary 
game, storming toa 105-80 vic
tory.

The yearlings led by a slim 
one-point margin, 43-42, at the 
half but buried Taft with a 
second stanza scoring binge 
which saw the Gauchos outscore 
their opponents 62-38.

Center Ron Rouse led UCSB 
scorers with 20 points and 15 
rebounds, but scoring honors 
for the game went to Taft’s 
Mike Hopper, who tallied 30 
points.

Cage Highlights
Couldn’t you sleep last night 

waiting for the vital basketball 
scores to be brought your way? 
The EL GAUCHO sports staff 
has saved the day once again.

F irst, Kalamazoo rolled past 
RC Alvin, 82-67. In high-scor
ing affairs, M illersville  State 
outshot Bloomberg, 121-107, 
while Oral Roberts University 
dumped Mekendree College, 
102-84.

In overtime, East TexasBap- 
tist nudged Letourneau Tech, 
79-78, while Newberry rallied 
to topple P fe iffer, 71-64.

Hofstra routed West Chester 
State 82-56 in a mismatch (ac- 
cordng to Bill Cosby, anytime 
Hofstra plays it ’ s a mismatch), 
and last but certainly not least, 
Slippery Rock continued its win
nings ways, hammering Clarion 
81-65.

And, dear reader, you are 
welcome.

It was a case of everyone 
getting into the act for Coach
R a y  B o s c h ’s f r o s h . T w e lv e

p l a y e r s  s a w a c t io n , w it h s i x

h i t t in g  in  d o u b le  f i g u r e s .

Taft JC  (80) FG FT TP
Prather, f ......... .........8 3*7 19
DeRoss. f ....... 2-3 10
Crippen, c . . . ....... . 2 6-11 10
Hopper, g  ....... .........11 8 1 2 30
Ware, g  ......... 3-4 7
Harris, f ......... .........0 0-0 0
Dorsey,f ....... . 0-5 4
Papagna, g  . . . . .......... 0 0-0 0

T o t a l s .......... . 22-42 80

U C SB  Frosh (105) FG TT TP
Ritter, f . ........ .........  8 0-0 16
Spencer, f . ... ......... 5 1-2 11
Rouse, c ....... ..........  8 4-6 20
Emery, g  ......... 2-3 16
Si'vett. g  ........ & ........ 4. 4-6 12
Fesler, Ì ........ ........... 1 0-T 2
Marshall, f . . . ........ . 2 3-5 7
Rech, g  .......... ......... 1 8-11 10
Clime, c • • ... ..........  1 0-0 2
Berger, g  ....... 4-4 6
Cota, f .......... .. . . . . . .  1 1-3 3
Lumbard, g  . .. ..........  0 0-0 0

DISCO FAIR 
CLEANERS

Featuring
• Quality Cleaning
• Fast Service
• Expert Alterations

10% off
on dry cleaning 
on our already low, 
low,discount prices 
to all U .C .S .B .  
students showing 
student activity 
cards

Disco Fair , Goleta, 
hours:

12-9 Monday to Friday 
10-7 Saturday, Sunday

T o t a l s .....................39 27-41 105

GAUCH O  DWELLERS
for ALL. your

Apartm ent needs
See Us in the Hardware Department

Open Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m .-5  p.m. 
Sunday 9 a .m.-  3 p.m.

AMBROSE
Since 1922

22 S. Fairview in Goleta 967-1259
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UCLA, Southern Cal 
mutilate SB mermen

Santa Barbara's swimmers 
were drowned on two success
ive days in two separate pools 
over the weekend, when USC 
and UCLA splashed to resound
ing victories,

Friday in Los Angeles the 
Trojans had it close at 69- 
35, but Saturday back in Santa 
Barbara UCLA rode'to  a 77- 
27 triumph. The Freshmen were 
sunk twice, too, falling 79-25 
to Southern Cal and 87-17 to 
the Bruin frosh.

stroke in 2:14.8, his liftime 
best.

Jim Ranta placed second in 
the 100 and 200 yard freestyle, 
Chris Ostrom won the 200 yard 
butterfly event in 2:19, and 
Rocky MacKenzie placed second 
in diving.

An oddity of the dual meet 
was Terry  Finucane and Mike 
Honig typing at 11:28.5 in the 
1000 yard freestyle event.

King Evers, the Gaucho div
ing ace, tossed a bombshell

into the UCSB pool when he an
nounced his enlistment in the 
Navy, effective immediately.

Terry  Rayor placed first in 
freshman diving competition.

Next Saturday, Coach Row
land and his squad w ill fly  to 
Ft. Collins, Colo, to help de
dicate a new indoor pool in 
a double duel meet, with the 
competition provided by Colo
rado State and the University 
o f Colorado.

BURTON STARS
In Saturday's action at 

UCSB, one of the world's finest 
Burton, won the 1,000 yard free 
style and - 200 yard butterfly 
events to live  up to his advance 
billing. Gaucho Rock McKenzie 
won in diving while Chuck Spink 
took the 500 yard freestyle event 
in 5:20.

Three new school records 
were established by Gaucho 
swimmers. Dave Gray, in plac
ing 1,000 yard freestyle, was 
clocked at 10:54;2 beating the 
form er record established a 
month ago by Jim Ranta at 
11:15. Ranta, placing second be
hind Burton in the 200 yard 
butterfly, was timed at 2:12.6 
replacing the record of 2:13.4 
set in May 1966 by Chris Os
trom. Tim  Honig's 11:29.6 set 
a new freshman record in the 
1,000 yard race, replacing 
George Behlmer's form er re 
cord of 12:41.4, set in De
cember.

Gaucho swimmers turned in 
fine individual performances in 
their losing team effort against 
the USC Trojans Friday. ■

Chuck Spink turned in UCSB's 
outstanding performance in the 
200 yard individual medley in 
2:08.5, .3 o ff the school re 
cord and Spink's lifetime re 
cord for the event. Reggie Hend- 
ricksen placed second behind 
Spink,

Gaucho Dave Gray won the 500 
yard freestyle in 5:11.8, his 
best for the season, while Hen- 
dricksen won the 200yard back-

• V i *

m

... .J, V.

A L L  IN VAIN—Backstroker Roger Edwards splashed hardily but 
like most of the Gauchos, not well enough to beat USC or UCLA.

Kolberg’s 26 guides 
Santa Barbara to win

^Continued from  p. 6) 
games, eclipsing the old re 
cord of 90 set last year against 
Loyola.

The Gauchos also ex
perienced their best night sho
oting-wise of the season, con
verting on 35 of 73 attempts 
fo r an impressive 48 per cent.

San Jose ended up with a med-

W e  d o n ' t  C o m e

OUT BY

M a g i c

J u s t  P u r e  L u c k  

EL GAUCHO

THi

SKIN 
DIVING 
EQUIPMENT 
Diving Service

Complete Sport

Certified 
Instruction

DIVERS DEN
Adventure Underwater

M

BREAKWATER 
MARINE CENTER

Santa Barbara —  Phone 962-4484

O PEN  7 D A Y S  PER W EEK

Brownie's Barber Shop
Behind Shakey's Pizza Parlor

PRICE $2.00
SP E C IA L IZ IN G  IN  STUDENT HAIRCUTS

Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 7 days per Week 

Phone 968-5818

iocre 37 percent (27-73j ,  but 
were ice cold in the firs t half 
to the tune of 28 percent when 
the Gauchos were running but 
the score.

The Spartans, while hitting 
better in the second half, were 
forced to play catch-up and their 
pressing efforts cost them. Rick 
Carpenter, who had 16 points, 
B ill Clegg, who tallied 10, and 
Jim Meyer all fouled out.

In addition, 6-9 center C lar
ence Denzer, the leading Spar
tan rebounder on the evening, 
apparently felt Gaucho forward 
Breck MaClaren had his 13th 
rebound and seemed justified 
in throwing a punch to settle 
the issue.

The scuffle was quickly put 
to an end, Denzer disqualified, 
and MaClaren cajmly sank four 
straight technical shots. Except 
for a short verbal outburst, 
Denzer behaved himself for the 
remainder of the game (all of 
nine seconds).

For UCSB, the win was third 
of four attempts at home and 
brought the Gaucho record to 
4-6.

More importantly, it was an 
opening win in WCAC league 
competition and figures in 
Coach Ralph Barkey's hopes to. 
capture his first three leagur 
games, all of which w ill played , 
in the friendly confines of Ro
bertson Gym.

UPCOMING TILTS

Pepperdine is here this 
Thursday and then Loyola. Pep
perdine again is off to a dis
mal season, but Loyola, an im
proved team, is 8-4 so far, 
and has a 89-72 win over the 
Gauchos in the Holiday Toura- 
ment to their credit thus far.

Before the Lions, on January 
26, though, Barkey and his men 
play two away from  home— 
Valley State , Saturday and then 
the much-publicized tilt in 
Pauley Pavilion with Lew 's lads 
of UCLA on January 21.

Just what shape the condi
tion the Gauchos w ill be in 
after that one is, a t this time, 
impossible to tell.

ROOS/ATKINS

January Clearance

Sale!
Traditionally the best time 
of the year to buy clothes!

M e n ’s  Suits 
20% o ff

Newest styles, many Ivy  models, 

all from famous makers! Now—

$54
$74

And no charge for alterations!

Sportcoats
The styles you want! 20% Off!

$34
Herringbone tweeds, plaids

$42
Harris tweeds, hopsacks

Lack Slacks?
Get ’em now at these savings!

15*50
Flannels, oxford weaves 

Save more! 2/for $29

$20 
Crepe weaves, gabardines 

Save more! 2/for $38

SANTA BARBARA. 819 STATE  STREET
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EL GAUCHO classifieds are 25i per line, payable in advance

God: Meaningful or MEANINGLESS, 
Tues 7 pm M1145 Dr, Stanley Obitts

Sign up for the Tutoring Project 
477-108 (Old AS O ffice ) Deadline 
Jan 13

SPEED READING: Speed Reading 
Course $35 (including testing). Sign 
up now for Jan, Limited to 10 stu
dents per class to assure indiv« at
tention, 3 hrs, once a week for 8 
weeks. Isla Vista Reading Center, 
6850 El Colegio Rd., Francisco 
To rres  Bldg, Space #6, Ph, 968-4612

PERFECTION is our business 
Bryant -  Ortale Jewelers 812 State,

Reward for lost s ilver IJ ),  Bracelet, 
call :968-3979

Lost Children’s L ives , Help Tutor, 
Deadline Jan 13

$25 Reward,Sealpoint Sia mese felame 
Red collar w/tag “ Brandy”  lost Dec 
26 from  6625B Pasado Pam Mayo, 
968-3843 nites

Diamond & Crystal pin, sentimental 
value, lost vicinity Art Gallery, Dec 
15 REWARD, Ext. 610 campus

$15 reward brown Burmese cat, gold 
eyes with brown spot in left, lost in 
IV , 969-1029

Fem ale Needed: furn. apt, 2 bdrm., 
balcony, lg, kit oh,, 3 rm  mates, 
6587 Picasso Rd,, 968-6439 Phone 
anytime

unused sport shield, Denfield rack, 
helmets, etc. 968-3920

*65 Harley Davidson X-lch $1050, ca

Porsche Engine, 1500N, 1000 mi since 
complete o*Haul, $350, 968-3898

*47 Ford w/*59 Vette, 2-4’s good 
bod. $300, 966-5501

*57 Mercury $50, call 968-5592

*66 Jaguar X.K .E . roadster, near new 
complete service records, 968-6059

Plus 4 Morgan, exc. cond. ask $1400, 
call 968-1393

*57 Ford 2 dr hdtp. automatic, body 
exc*, gd rubber, no eng. make offer, 
968-2310

Need 1 man to sublease very large 
apt. on Cam. Corte w/3 others move 
in immed, call Mrs, Vinear,968-3817

For lease immediately, 2 bdrm apt«, 
6571 Sabado Tarde, Apt/ 5 $180 per 
mo., 3 or 4 man, call 688-5078

1 bdrm apt for 1 or 2 men or women 
over 21, rent, reasonable, util, 6679 
Abrego #10, 968-8276

Share new house w/mature college 
g ir ls , own bedroom, all util, $55, 
beautiful furnishings, 968-3878

Spaces available fo r: girls-need 4th 
g ir l, smart duplex w/fpl, 6609 S .T , 
A&B; boys-2 or 3 to share 3 bdrm 
w/fpl., 6759 **A”  Sueno, 6724 **A”  
Pasado; UNIVERSITY RENTAL SER
VICE, 910 Embarcadero Del Norte, 
call 968-3508

Stereo $25, 6679 Abrego #10, call 
968-8276

Bdl bed complete w/plywood board if 
wanted, xlnt cond $10, 965-6927

Another hot M ercy-Fender, Bassinan 
amp & precision bass guitar, Kip, 
968-3356

Great skis Kiettsl 210 cm & boots, 
Molitor ik I «a I)o)unite racers, both 
sixe 9 Ht the best made, 969-3781

$9 Floresrent dest lamp for $5 good 
cond., 968-8291

Surfboard Hobie 9*8 fa ir cond., $55, 
968-7593

Fender guitar w/case & amp cost 
4320 like new, must sac Bob., Ph. 
968-8998

9*5** Gordon Hi Smith surfboard good 
cond«, $50, 6549A Del. Playa

Great Royal -typewriter! deluxe fea
tures, tab, Magic margin, $24.95, 
968-3476

Remington portable typewriter, good 
working cond«, $10, 964-2673

9*10** Ike Surfboard, good shape, call 
968-7694

H E L P  W A N T E D - -----8

Tutors needed, deadline Jan 13

Diamond engagement ring & what a 
diamond!! Over one carat, finest co
lo r , appraised at $1250, exceptional 
buy at only $625, PO Box 14441

Jan special -  1 free  donut w/min pur
chase; 7am-9am Mon-Thurs. Campus 
Donut Shop, 907 Embarcadero del 
Norte

Iley Joe, A re you Tutoring this 
quarter?

Who is ~**The CaTetàkèr**?- Find~out7 
L ittle  Theatre, Jan 11-14, 8:30

Students, Faculty & Staff! Save $1 
now by obtaining your LE T®  DINE 
OUT remit envelope at the AJ>. 
Cashier’ s in the University Center. 
Eat at 36 restaurants for 1/2 price 
plus 50 bonuses for your holiday or 
vacation pleasures. This is our 4th 
year here with the plan good till 
Dec. 15, 1967

S e r v i c e s  O f f e r e d -  15

B ik in is  -  by S .Y a te r, $10-$  15, 968- 
4194 o r see 6625 T r ig o  Rd, IV

ALTERATIONS, REWEAVING, #686 
Del Playa, Ph. 968-1822

Europe Charter Flights LA/London: 
6/16-9/19, $375 roundtrip; 6/29- 
9/20; 6/26-7/24 Orient too, Info:UC- 
en 3177, M -F 12-1

EUROPE JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 
LA/London, Amsterdam/LA Depart 
June 16« Return Sept. 18. Roundtrip 
$375. LA/London, Depart Sept. 1. 

■ One-way $175 Karen Linville c/o 
EDUCATOURS, 4348 Van Nuys Blvd.. 
#205, Sherman Oaks, 783-2650 (213) 
968-3476

Hawaii anyone? $399 includes a irfare , 
food, communal campsite lodging, 
etc, for 3 weeks in July, for details 
call 967-2576, deadline Jan. 15.

■ Y P IN G -----

Typing in my home, .35$ per page, 
call 962-1224

Typing-Expert, fast, 35V page, call 
M rs« Grosser at 965-5831

Typist 9 years* experience; term  pap
ers , theses, dissertations, Mrs. Gib
son, 968-1984

WANTED

King size bed for 1 or 2 happy peo
ple in S 3 «  Mansion. Community liv 
ing, 965-1226

One male roommate in 4-man duplex, 
2 -  story, 3 bdrms; $50 per mo., 
968-7303

Suppose we were going to create an 
electronic Band and we only had the 
rhythm guitar; what would we do? 
8789

Cash for your bicycle? boy’ s 26”  
bicycle needed, Box I, 13841, UCSB

Female roommate needed,$52.50/mo 
fo r furn. 1 bdrm apt., 968-8773

Inexpensive used portable stereo, 96 
8-5675

UC reacts
(Continued from p. 1) 

mos will present the resolution 
to the Regents today when they 
meet at UCLA for a special 
session.

2000 petitions asking for a 
student stand against the Gover
nor’ s new budget w ill circulate 
UCLA next week, be tabulated 
and sent to Sacramento. The 
petition written by Ron Kavor, 
Commissioner of Community 
Services, declares: "W e, the 
undersigned opposed to tuition, 
urge the California State Legis
lature to hold an open hearing 
ing on a tuition charge at UCLA 
and in other areas concerned 
with higher education.”

Jeff Gorden, Vice-President 
of UCLA’s Young Democrats, 
has urged, students to write to 
the State Legislature and Edu
cation Sub-Committee in pro
test.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
Three campuses aside from 

Santa Barbara have written edi
torials in their newspapers de
crying the use of tuition and 
a budget cut to trim govern
ment spending.

Irvine’s ANTHILL editor Phil 
Proman says, "as  we have no 
elected student government yet 
and have only recently passed 
a constitution, we have little 
opportunity to express unified 
student opposition; however, the 
opposition is there. A lot of 
students will have to termin
ate their education, especially 
foreign students and those de
pending on financial aid from 
the University.”

" I t ’ s time fo r the academic 
community to act strongly 
against a vicious attack against 
higher education,”  said UCLA 
DAILY BRUIN editor, Neil 
Reichline.

BRUIN editorial, "Immodest 
Proposal,”  calls it "a  widening 
of the gap between those qual
ified and educated and those 
qualified but unable to be edu
cated . . .  a greater price to 
pay for a student deferment 
. . . an irresistable temptation 
for a future tuition hike.”

DAILY CALIFORNIAN at 
Berkeley called for free  edu
cation for the states "biggest 
source of future wealth.”

Roommate -  prefer grad student - 
2 bdrm $62.50 per mo., Ph. 968-5024

1 Or 2 girl - people share 2 bdrm 
duplex & piano $40 good neighbors, 
lg , groovey, 968-2752, 6772 A Sabado 
Tarde.

INSURANCE--------------- 20
WESLEY HOVER, agent ALLSTATE 
Ins. Co., 967-2821

N o  beer 
for I.V.

(Continued from p. 1) 
vicinity, stems from a belief 
of the ABC that granting one 
request would result in a rash 
of demands for similar 
licenses.

This fear is borne out, from 
the other side, by Gary Nichol
son, the manager of Stop-N- 
Go Market on Embarcadero del 
Norte, Nicholson agreed sub
stantially with Johnson on the 
desirability of obtaining the l i
cense.

The most obvious reason for 
applying, he believes, is to get 
a "source of revenue.”  "They 
(the adult residents of Isla Vis
ta ) might as well get it (beer) 
here,”  he stated.

POINT OF VIEW
Like Schumacher, Nicholson 

fee ls  that "when one business 
gets it (a beer and wine l i 
cense), Isla Vista will be open
ed up.’ ’

However, his tone and choice 
of words indicates a sharp dif
ference of opinion with the ABC 
on the benefits of such a situa
tion.

On one hand, the merchants 
want the license for the business 
it w ill bring; on the other, the 
ABC doesn’t want to grant it 
because of the trouble it will 
cause.

Schumacher indicated that the 
first owner of IV Market, men
tioned in the first part of this 
series, voluntarily surrendered 
his license a year before he 
sold out because of the amount 
of police problems he had.

OTHER VIEWS
A third point of view is ex

pressed by the administration. 
They feel that the existence of 
beer in IV w ill have little ef
fect on present problems.

As Dean of Men Robert Evans 
reaffirmed, in the ten years 
since the IV General Store had 
a beer and wine license, there 
has been "no significant change 
in the drinking habits”  of stu
dents. The size of the campus 
has little or nothing to do with 
the question.

A fourth point of view is held 
by Paul Beilin, AS Independent 
Rep. As he sees it, beer in IV 
is a good thing, since it would 
be "sa fe r ”  to have it closer 
to the campus.

Whichever side wins its point, 
only time will tell.

Radicals plan 
future action

(Continued from p. 1) 
explained, could be financed by 
AS funds which would be mat
ched by regents funds if the 
project can be proven ed
ucational, or possibly by 
government funds.

David Roth spoke on the De
lano farmworkers’ situation, 
announcing that he has request
ed a Teamsters boss to speak 
on campus. Students have a l
ready helped these California 
migratory workers through a 
canned goods drive before 
Christmas, and w ill continue to 
do so by contributing food, mon
ey, and clothing throughout the 
year.

Dee Ann Harding, a spokes
man for the Joan Baez School 
of Non-Violence, described a 
series of seminars on Non- 
Violence education to be start
ed this week.

RADICALS
Student radicals plan several 

activities within the coming 
month, including an Anti-War 
in Viet Nam rally this Friday 
in the Free Speech Area, 
picketing of a recruiting table 
for Dow Chemical Company 
January 2, and a student-wide 
meeting on the Viet Nam war, 
with a student strike slated for 
April.

( h p y P ^ S T R i g s

N>  | ONLY
^  AT

UNIVERSITY
CENTER

CAFETERIA
GRILL
FOUNTAIN

SPECIAL OFFER
To all faculty, staff & students!

FREE DINNERS
0 »

LET’S DINE OUT CO. 
Offtrs Meabersbip to Eaployeos at a 
20% Oiseont at toaio of tbe fiaest 
Restaaraats ia Saata Barbara tat

M i n e r s

AND MORE 
plan

With Bonus Book entitling member> to Gueet Check» fo r

FREE NIGHTS LODGING
and dinner or breakfast at La» Vega», B ritish  Columbia,
Lake Tahoe, Reno, San Francisco, . a  ^  _  
Disneyland Area, Lake Arrowhead, S  f  M
M exico, e tc ., A l l  many entertainment *  *  
bonuses PLIS more wonderful bonuses

ALL FOR ONLY
SECURE APPLICATION AT A.S. CASHIER’S  OfFICE


